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Flatfish are a widespread group of fishes that
are hund from cold boreal habitats to warm,
tropical enviionments. Atlantic halibut is a mld-
water flatfish, and Mexican Flounder is found
in warm water. Flatfishes have developed spe-
cial features hr living on the bottom, the most
interesting of which is that both of their eyes are
on one side of the head. %hen positioned flat
on the bottom of the water column, Qatfish can
still see with both eyes. If you can ixnagine hav-
ing both of your eyes on the left side of your nose
as you lie on your right side, you have the cor-
mct orientation of a left-eyed flatfish. Some of
the other peciiliar characteristics of flatfish
include:

~ Adults are not bila~ symmetricaL
~ The body is highly comp~.
~ Dorsal and anal fms are usually long.
~ Adults do not have a swim bladder.

~ Flatfish can chancy the color and intensity
of their skin coloration.

This last trait of most flatfishes taxies advan-
tage of an existence on the bo5am. Thus, flat-
fishes can match their badqpmnd or sometimes
bury in the sediment and lie in wait for un-
suspecting prey. Gimxnon names for Qatfishes
include Qounder, halibut, sole, plaice, dab, and
turbot, names which often apply to species in
difkmnt hmiTies. Many species are important
in commercial fisheries an are valued as a food
sate. About 52G different species axe &end in
6 families.



The Batfishes also have a wide range in max-
imum size. An Atlantic halibut  Higegtassus hip
pog~ weighed more than 660 pounds, and
a Pacific halibut  H. sknolepisJ, 460 pounds. The
smallest is pmbably the pygmy tonguefish  Sym-
phtcnn pem4, which reaches its maximum size
at 3 inches.

Most mmmerciaUy and recreationally impor-
tant flatfishes that occur south of Cape Hatter'
through the Gulf of Mexico are members of the
family Paralichthyidae. This group includes the
two most commonly caught fjatfish in the north-
ern Gulf of Mexico: the southern flounder or
"mud flounder"  Amlichtkys ktIuefjymcr! and the
Gulf flounder  P. uSigulttr!. These two species
look very similar, except the Gulf flounder has
three distinct "bullseye" spots in a triarigular pat-
tern  Figure 1!. 'Bm other Batfish families that
are common in the northern Gulf are the soles
 family Soleidae! and tonguefish  family
Cynoglosidae!. The soles are right~ Batfish
and r3rely seen by the recreational fisherman,

Fgure 't. GuN fhunder, Fbrabchtys afbigurra.



Figure 2. Lined sole, Achirvs lineetvs.

Table 1. Current Records Of Southern
Flounder  Paralichthys lethosttgma], The
Record Sam FIadda Is Also The WarM Record.

State Slee nate

Ghat 13 lb. 1976 H. Endioott
Louisiana 12 lb. 2 oz, 1969 C, Craig
Mississippi 9 lb 15 oz. 1986 R. Sheldon
Alabama 13 lb. 3 m, 1978 P. Melech
Florida 20 lb. 9 oz, l983 L, Mungin

but soles axe frequently caught in commercial
or bait trawls. The lined sole  Ambme line's!,
is sometimes sold in aquarium stores as "fresh-
water flounder" because of its ability to tolerate
fresh or salt water  Figure 2!. The tonguefish are
also left~ flatfish but bear little resemblance
to the Paxalichthyidae. They axe long, thin fish
with one continuous fin amund the whole fish
east the head. An munple Of a tonguefish that
is oommon along the northeastern Gulf is the
blackcheek tonguefish  9ymp uncs phrgigm;
Figure 3!. Little is known about tonguefish and
even the identification of adults has not been
completely worked out.



Along the northern Gulf of Mexico the
southern flounder is found in water of lesser
average depth compared to the Gulf flounder, and
the southern flounder frequently occurs in low
salinity or even fresh water. The Gulf flounder
rarely enters waters of reduced salinities, and it
is usuaHy caught outside Mobile Bay.

The life history of the Gulf flounder is
unknown, but the general aspects have been
worked out for the southern flounder. Adult
southern flounder migrate out of the bays and
estuaries in the hll  Fgure 4!. An abrupt cold
snap can trigger a massive mqpation. In a more
gradual cooling the seaward migration is slower.
Southern flounder begin to spawn either during
this migration as they move out of the passes or
farther out in the Gulf; the exact timing and lo-
cations are not fully understood. Research indi-
cates that both southern and Gulf flounders at-
tlin sexual maturity at 2 years of age, The
spawning takes place in the water column with

Figure 3. 8tackcheek tonguefieh, Symphvrus
pAhgtuee.
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several females and a single attending male.
Fecundity averages 40,000 eggs per female in
the 2- to 6-pound range. Southern and Gulf
flounder are external spawners with eggs and
sperm released into the water cohmn. Fertilized
eggs float quickly to the surhce. Eggs hatch in
about 2 days, and young yolk-sac larvae are ex-
tmnely vulnerable to predation and starvation.
Somehow, it is not yet known how, a small per-
centage survive and make their way back to the
estuary. Duiiilg these early ~ flounder have
the normal fish appearance, that is, with one eye
on each side of the head, and they swim in the
normal upright position. It is only after they reach
the estuary that the eyes migrate to one side of
the head, the flounder drop out of the water
column, turn on their sides, and assume a bot-
tom existence. This shower/ard migration oocuxs
between December and April. Once the estuary

Figure 4. Life history of southern flounder, Fbmb'ehthys/ethosr/pma.

begins to warm up in the sprmg, young Qsh grow
rapidly as they take advantage of the abundant
food scrurrxs available. Fish reach about 8 inches
at the end of this first year  Figure 5!. Whether
or not these yearlings participate in the hll
spawning migration is the subject of current
res eRfl91.

How large a particular species grows is
usually of interest to anglers. The best way to
answer this for southern flounder is to examine
state and world records ghble 1!. The cunt
world record of 2G pounds, 9 ounces has held
since 1983, so we think that southern flounder
do not gpm muchbigger. Records have not been
kept for other species, probably because they do
not reach very large sizes. Currently there are
no restrictions on the recreational catch of
southern flounder in Alabama federal or state
waters, but Florida has an 11-inch size hmit.
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Figule 5. Age arid growth of southern flounder,
Rsnshchfhya /ethoe5yme.
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